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                        By Sy6iti Miyamoto

             Biolqgical Laboratot:Jt, General Education Department,

                          Kyushu Uhiversity

  Little has been known  on  the Veliidae of  the Ryukyu  Islands. Fortunately, how-
ever, the Binational Co-operative Science Program  was  scheduled  by  the .governments
of  Japan and  the U, S. A, and  two  expeditiong  were  sent  te the Ryakyus  to investi-
gate the inseet fauna of  the islands in 1963. The survey  was  very  fruitful, and  the
author  could  study  3 genera  and  10 species  of the Ryukyuan  Veliidae. which  were

collected  by the m:mbers  of tho expeditiong.  In the present paper the author  reports

the result of  his study  and  gives the descriptions of  four new  species  and  one  new

subspecies.  The  types  of new  species  and  subspecies  are  kept in the coliection  of  the
Entomological  Laboratory, Kyushu University.

 The author  was  obliged  to Dr. Y. Hirashima  of  Kyushu  University, Dr. S. Ueno
of  the National Scienee Museum  and  Dr. K. Morimoto ef  the Government  Forest
Experifnent Station, for their kind help in getting the material  during  the course  of

their collecting  trip on  the  islands. Further he expresses  his hearty thanks  to Profes-
sor  T. Takara ef  the University of  the Ryukyus and  many  gentlemen  of the Uni-
versity and  the Ryukyu Government for their kind assistance  in various  ways.

                     Microyelia diluta Distant, 1909                                                    '

Mlcrovelia diluta: Lundblad,  1933, pp. 307-315; Usinger, 1946, pp. 97-98; Miyamoto,
   i953, pp, 114-133.
'
 Specimens examined:  24ff' e,  19 .0- 9, apterous,  6 nymphs,  Izumi, Okinawa  I. (new
record),  21.x. 1963, on  a sinall water  pool for irrigation, S, Miyamoto,

 Distribution: Oriental Region and  Micronesia.

              Miereyelia kyushuensis Esaki et Miyamoto, 195S

swcrovelia kyushuensis Esaki et  Miyarnoto, 1955, pp. 181-185.

  Specimens examined:  299,  opterous, Omotosan, Ishigaki I. (new record),  14,x.
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 on  an  almost  standing  water  communlcated  with  a small  hill stream,  S. Miya-

moto.

  Distribution: Japan (Honshu and  Kyushu) and  Ishigaki I.
        '

                 Microyelia morimotoi  sp. pov.  (Figs. I-12)

  Size: Apterous  males  1,08-1.16mm. Iong and  O.48-O.Srnm. wide  Cthe width  of

metanotum),  macroptereus  males  1.3mm,  long (including hemelytra) and  O,58-O.6

mm  wide  across  humeri, and  apterous  females 1.25-1.35 mm.  Iong and  O.62-e,65

mm.  wide  (width at the  3rd abdtiminal  segrnent).

  Apterous male  blackish with  grayish  bllle pruinese areas  in patches and  legs yel-                                            '
lowish, infuscate toward  apex.  Head  blackish, grayish blue along  inner margin  of

eyes,  median  line and  sornetimes  on  base  of  yertex  ; eyes  daTk brown ; antennae  yel-

lowish  in basal segment  but dark towaTd  apex;･rostrum  brewnish with  apical  seg-

ment  black. Pronotum somewhat  bluish gray  with  a  bright brown transvexse band

that is almost  closed  at anterior  margin  of  the  disc, nearly  as  wide  as  vertex  and  not

interrupted in the  middle.  Abdiominal  tergites narrowly  blackish along  basal line

and  broadly along  median  line ; the  lst tergite breadly blackish. Laterotergites nar-

rowly  blackish at  base. Genital segments  blackish doTsally and  brDwnish ventrally.
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Figs. 1-10. swcrovelia morimotoi,  apterous  form; 1 &  2 a  and  9, legs
omitted;  3, right-hand  antenna  of  8; 4, apical  portion of right-hand  anteri-

or  tibga of  0;5  &  6, 8th abdominal  segment,  dorsal and  lateral views  re-

spectively;  7, apical  part of 9th abdominal  segment;  8, suranal  plate Df  if,
with  10th segment;  9 &  10 right-  and  left-hand parameres. Figs. 11 &  12,

        ML kyushuensis, right-  and  left-hand parameres  respectively.
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 Body  beneath broadly pale in middte.  Apterous  female somewhat  paler than in

 male,  broadly brown  en  vertex  and  lst abdominal  tergite and  with  yellowish brown

 pronotal band  which  is wider  than  vertex;  4th abdominal  tergite b]ack and  devoid

 of  bluish pruinese areas;  laterotergites broadly yellowish brown excepting  hinder
 portion dark. Ventral side  of body more  widely  pale than in male  and  lateral sides

 of  abdominal  sternites yellowish brown.

   Body  finely pubescent ; apical  part of  head, antennae  and  legs furnished with  long-

 er  hairs. Seme  silvery  white  hairs along  inside of  eyes, en  lateral and  outsides  of

,pronotal
 band and  sides  of lst abdominal  tergite, and  on  ]ateral parts of body,

  Oval  (Figs. 1&  2). Head  about  two-thirds as long as  wide  across  eyes  (21; 36),*
 a  median  longitudinal furrow on  vertex  ebscure;  eyes  rather  small,  the width  one-

 
'third

 as long as  interocalar ,spacp (7:21); antennae  (Fig. 3) relatively  shert  and

 slender,  no  distinct erect  hairs, lst segment  about  two-thirds  as  long and  nearly  as

 thick as  the 4th, relative  lengths of  antennal  segments:I:II:III:IVi]12:9:(l.7);

 8.5:(O,7):18.5  for male,  13.5:10:(1,8):10:(O.7);21  for female; rostrum  reuch-

.ing apex  of  anterior  coxae.

  ?ronotum short,  a  little more  than  one-third  as long as wide  (l6 : 41), the  disc

 with  a few small  punctures a]ong  hind  margin  of  the pronotal band. Legs  relatively

,short and  slender.  Tibial comb  of pegs (20 ca) very  short  and  only  on  anterior  legs.

                     Relatiye letrgths of sagments  of legs.

FemuT Tibia TarsusiTarsusz

      Anterior lag 8  27 l9.5(1.7)t 13.S

      Intermediate legO  31 27 8.5 12

      Posterior lege  32 37 8 n

     Anterior leg .O,- 30 21 17

      Intermediate leg9  36 31 10.5 13

     Posterior leg9  39 44 10 l3.5

  Abclomen a little less than  twice  as  long as head and  pronotum  combined  together

in male  but slightly  longer ln female. Abdominal tergum  broad, harrowed behind,

 lst tergitethe widest  and  longest, 7th about  a  half as  long as  wide  (l2:2i). Con-
nexivum  rather  narrow,  obliquely  erect,

  Eighth  abdominal  segment  (Figs. 5 &  6) comparatively  thin walled,  short,  shal-

lowly  constricted  in middle  in ventral  view,  with  the dorsal wall  slightly  concavely

sinuate  in middle  of hind margin.  Ninth  abdominal  segment  with  broadly truncate
hind  margin  (Fig, 7), sides  of  which  are a  Iittle produced;  suranal  plate (Fig. 8)
･only

 sclerotized  on  apical  portion, with  distinct lateral lebes ; both  paramere's feebly
sclerotized  with  an  acute  apex,  furnished with  some  erect  bristles near  basal part, right-

hand one  (Fig. 9) gently curved,  slightly  longer than  the !eft, gradually narrowed

.'toward 
apex,

 left-hand paramere  (Fig. 10) more  suddenly  narrowed  near  apex,

  Macropterous male  darker and  the brown  pronotal transverse band narrower  tha'n

lii'ii,-,･li･iil･lliij

ee

*
 The  measurements  excepting  those  in size (in mm,)  are  made  to 1/10e mm,

't
 The dgure wiehin  brackets shows  the length of  tibial comb  of  pegs.
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in apterous  form. Pronotum  about  twe-thirds  as  long as wide  (39:60), produced
backwards, the apex  rounded,  a  few feeble punctures only  along  posterior margin

of  pronotal band. Hemelytra  dark with  7 white  markings  on  each  elytron,  furnished
with  distinct hairs along  the costal  margin  before middle.

  Hblompe,  if, apterous, Shirahama, Iriemote I., 11.x. I963, allompe,  9, apterous So-
nai, Iriomote I,, 8,x. 1963;paratypes, 3\  9, the  same  data with  the helotype, 1if,
I099,  opterous, 2if&,  macropterous,  SonaL 7-12.x.1963, S. Miyamoto;  all on  rice

paddy  field.

 This  bug is most  allied to ML  dytLshuensis Esaki et  Miyamoto  but distinguished                                                                     ,

from the latter by  the smaller  body, uninterrupted  pronotal transverse band, paler
legs, partia!ly infuscate 4th, 5th and  7th Iaterotergites, absence  of  long erect  bristles
on  antennae,  and  structure  of parameres. In kyushuensis bothparameres (Figs. 11 &
12) furnished with  some  much  longer and  stronger  bristles, Tight-hand  pararnere
strongly  curved  near  base, the remaining  nearly  straight  and  a  little widened  in mid-
dle, and  the left-hand one  with  broad  base  and  narrow  apical  half.

  The  specific  name  is dedicated to  Dr. K. Morimoto  who  assisted  the present au-

thor in collecting  Hemipterous materia!  during the survey  in the Ryukyu  Islands.

                      Microvelia douglasi Scett, 1874

1vacrovelja douglasi: Lundblad, 1933, pp. 347-357; Miyamoto  andLee,  1963, pp, 35-
   36; Miyamoto  and  Hidaka, 1963, p. 81.

  Specimens examlned:  5&  if, 149  9, apterous, l3,  29  9, macrqp,terous,  Yona, Oki-
nawa  I. (new record),  18-20.x.1963, on  a  slow  moving  surface  of  a  strearn;  4aa,

49  9, apterous, 13,  19,  maeropterous,  21. x.  1963, on  a  standing  water  ; 2&3,  29  9,
apterous, 16L, 29  9, macropterotts,  Naha,  Okinawa  I., 3e, ix. 1963, on  a stagnant  wa-

ter, S. Miyamoto;  6&3,  69  9, apterous,  8g&,  799,  macropterous,  Omotosan, Ishi-
gaki I. (new record),  14. x.  1963, on  an  almost  standing  water  cemrnunicated  with  a

small  stream,  S. Miyamoto; 18, apterous, 1if, 2?9,  macropterous,  Maesatoyama,
Ishigaki I,, ll.x. 1953, on  a rice paddy  field, Y. Hirashima; 2esN CP, 299,  apterous,
2&3,  299,  macropterous,  Shirahama, Iriomote I,, 11.x. 1963, on  a  rice  paddy  field,

1g,  mafropterous,  12. x.  1963, on  a  small  stream  ; 5&3,  29  \, apterous, 3if &  3?  9,
macrqpterous,  Sonai, Iriomote I., 6-8, x.  1963, on  rice  paddy  fields ; 26N aX, 2g  g, apter-
ous,  Kampira-daki  (or Kampire-daki),  Iriomote I,, 10. x. 1963, on  a  small  water  in a
crevice  of rock  near  a  fall, S. Miyamoto.

  Distribution: From  Japan through  Korea and  Formosa  to India and  to Guam

and  Samoa.

           M{croyelia genitalis iriomotensis ssp.  nov.  (Flgs. 13-19)

  Size: Apterous males  1.6-1,7 mm.  Iong and  O.57-O.63 
'mm.

 wide  at  the  metathorax,

apterous  females 1.7-1.88 mm.  Ieng  and  O.72-O.8 mm.  wide  at  the inetathorax,  macro-

pterous male  1.96mm  long  and  O,75mm.  wide  between  humeri, macropterous  fe-

males  1,8-1.92 mm,  long and  O.77-O.83 mm,  wide  across  humeri.

  Apterous form blackish or  sometirmes  brownish with  legs yellowish. Median  fur-
row  of  vertex  shining  black and  nearly  reaching  the  base  of  vertex, Eyes  reddish  or

git/t
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dark brown ; antennae  daTk brown excepting  base of  ist segment  broadly pale; ros-
trum  yellowish with  blaekish apical  segment,  Pronotal transverse band  yellow, in=
terrupted by  a brownish longitudinal median  line, a  little wider  than  basal width  of

vertex,  the band not  touched  with  anterior  maTgin  of the di'sc, that is sllghtly  paler
toward  base. Apical part of  femora, elltire  tibiae infuscate and  tarsi much  darker.
Dorsal  surface  of  abdomen  pruinose and  grayish except  for brownish  anterior  half of
lst tergite, blackish sides of  the 2nd  to 7th tergites, a  black median  triangular patch
en  the base of 2nd, ablack  median  fascia of  the 3rd, most  ef  the 4th and  6th, whole

ef the 5th and  median  polished black striae  on  the  5th to 7th. Ventral side  blackish
with  underside  of  head and  acetabulae  yellow. Genital segments  dark brown  dor-
sally, paler ventrally.

  Body minutely  pubescent, mlxed  .with 
longer hairs ; lateral parts of pronotal trans-

verse  band, postero-lateral corners  of  lst abdominal  tergite and  meso-  and  metapleura

furnished with  some  silvery  white  hairs.

  Somewhat  elongate  (Figs.13& 14). Head  abeut  two-thirds as  long as  wide  (28:
45), median  longitudinal furrow  narrow  but di$tinct, reaching  near  base; eyes  promi-
nent,  the  width  about  a half as long as  interocular distance (11.5 : 24); rostrum  rel-

:

02mm

15

               
            

Figs. 13-19. Microvelia genitalis iriamotensis, apterous  form;  13 &  14, "
and  9, legs omitted;  15, if 8th abdominal  segment,  ventral  view;  16, 0 9th
abafominal  segment,  ventral  view;  17, 0  suranal  plate wlth  10th segment;

       18 &  19 respective  parameres of  right-  and  left-hand sides,
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atively  short,  reaching  apex  of anterier  coxae;  antennae  long or a  little longer than
half the length o £ bodiy and  slender,  lst antennal  segment  the thickest but shortey

than the 3rd and  about  a  half as long as the 4th; relative  lengths of the antennal

segments:I:II;III:IV=:18;14.5:(2):21;(O.8):36formale,19.5:15:(2.3):20:

(1) : 37 for fernale.

 Pronotum longer than half the width  (36 : S8), broadly rounded  on  hind margin,

the disc punctured  except  for on  pronotal band. Legs rather  long with  femora very

thiek in male,  moderately  thick  in female. Tiblal cornb  of  pegs short,  on  each  ven-

tral apex  of  anterior  and  intermediate tibiae in male.

                                  '

                    Relative tengths of sagments  of legs,

                           Femur  Tarsusi Tarsus2

Anterior leg 3
Intermediate leg a
Pesterior leg a
Anterior'leg 9
Interme6iate leg 9
Posterior leg 9

424652444957

    '34(7.3)43(12)573342.62:5

1910,512.5201113
14.516

15.516.5

 Abdomen  about  one  and  half times  as  long as  head  and  pronetum  put together

(65 t le5 for male,  72 : I06 for female), lateral portion of abdominal  tergum  a little
concavely  sinuate,  7th abdominal  tergite distinctly longer than  others  in maie  aBd

somewhat  Ienger than  the lst in female. Connexivum moderately  broad, suberect  in
male,  alrnost  vertically  erect  in female,

 Eighth abdominal  segment  (Fig. 15) large, asymmetrical,  with  large posteriot aper-

ture and  the hind margin  of  dorsal wall  shallowly  concaved,  Ninth abdominal  seg-

ment  (Fig. 16) strongly  asymmetrical,  the  right  side  distinctly produced in middle,
suxanal  plate (Fig. 17) also  asymmetrical;  right-hand  paramere  (Fig. 18) well-devel-

oped,  curved  and  narrowed  in middle,  widened  beyond  middle,  furnished with  a

serics  of  long  erect  bristles and  with  obtuse  apex;  left-hand ene  (Fig. 19) triangular

in lateral view,  furnished with  a few long erect hairs.

  Macropterous form blackish, darker than  in apterous  form, Pronotum slightly

more  than twe-thirds as long as  wide  (57:75), the disc broadly  produced behind
and  the hind margin  rounded.  Hemelytra  dark, with  relatively  large white  markings

and  a  littte surpassing  tip of  abdomen;  posterior apical  cell  together with  the inner

area  pale sordid  brown and  opaque;  2 large elongate  white  markings  near  base, a

srnall  circular  one  on  anterior  apical  cell, a  somewhat  elongate  ene  on  membrane

and  2 ebscure,  irregular-shaped ones  on  posterior apical  cell.

  Hblompe,  &, opterous, Shirahama, Iriomete I,, 9. x,  1963, on  a  sma]1  stream  from  a

spring,  atlotype,  9, trpterous  and  paratypes, 11& a,39  9, apterous,  13,  109  9, inac-

rqpterous,  6 nymphs,  9-10,x. 1963, the same  habltat as  the  holotype, S. Miyamoto.

  This subspecies  is very  closely  allied to the nominate  fDrm from Java, particularly
in the same  structure  of  parameres but distinguishable from  the  latter in broader

body, relatively  ionger tibiae and  tarsi inposterior legs, and  alitt!e  shorter  8th abdo-
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minal  segment  in male.  There  are  alsQ  some  differences in colour.  All the speci-

mens  from Iriomote I. have the same  characters  in colour,  shape  and  other  struct

tures and  they seem  to represent  a geographical race  of ML  genitalis Lundblad.
                                                         '

                 Microyelia uenei  sp. nov.. (Figs. 20-26)

  Siie: For apterous  male  body length 1.84mm.  and  greatest width  e.7mm.  and                                                               ,

apterous  females l.77-l.87 mm.  Iong and  O.63-O.7 mm  wide  at the metathorax.

  Apterous form brownish ln general colour.  Head  somewhat  infuscate apically,

with  a median  longitudinal furrow slightly darkened ; eyes  dark brown, antennae  in-
fuscate excepting  most  of  lst segment  pale; rostrum  shining  and  the apical  segment

black. Pronotum dark brown, with  darker punctures and  brownish pronotal trans-

verse  band; legs pale basally but dark on  tibiae and  tarsi, Abdominal tergum  and

body beneath dark brown  except  for the basal abdominal  tergite, connexivum  and

sides  of  abdominal  sternites  brownish.

  Body  covered  with  pubescence and  distinct hairs, the Iatter on  apex  of  head, ver-
tex inside eyes,  anterior  half of  pronotum,  sides  of  thoracic  segments,  legs and  on

abdominal  segments.  In female some  long hairs on  hinder portion of 7th abdomi-

nal  latero-tergites. A  few  erect  hairs on  antennae  and  pale shining  hairs broadly on

the  sides  of  pronotal band.

  Body  elongate  ellipsoid  in male  (Fig. 20), sharply  constricted  in middle  in female
(Fig, 21). Head  shorter  than wide  (37:50), produced  between eyes,  with  a  pair of

distinct circular  pits near  base of vertex,  with  a median  Iongitudinal furrow rather

faint; eyes  relatively  small, about  a  quarter as  wide  as interocular space;  rostrum

reaching  to or a  little beyond the apex  of  anterior  coxae;  antennae  slender  and  long

with  lst segment  the thickest, a  litte curved  and  distinctly shorter  than  the 4th, rela-

tive lengths of  the segments:  I:II:III;IV  =27:21:(2);25:(O,7):41  for male",

25 : 20 : (2.6) :22  : (1) : 42 for female.

  Pronotum  about  a  half of  the width  (33 : 62), the disc distinctly punctured  except-

ing the area  of pale transverse band, Legs relatively  long, tibial comb  of  pegs very

short  and  en  each  of  anterior  and  intermediate tibiae in male.

                    Relative lengrhs ofsagtnents oflegrs.

FemurTibia TaTsusiTarsus2

AnteriQr leg 6L
Intcrmediate leg e
Posterior leg 6i

Anterior leg 9
Intermediate leg 9
Posterior Ieg 9

52576652576543(5)S4(3)713951712310I22310.513

2020

182e

 Abdomen
<114 : 70 for

k  The

about  one  and  a  half times  as  long as  head and  pronotum  put together
male,  112 ; 65 for female). Sides of abdominal  tergum  m  male  slightly

                                                    -.t.                                                          '
measurementsin  male  are  made  on  a  single  dTied specimen,  the holetype.
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convergent  posteriorly and  a little concavely  sinuate;  lst tergite distinctly shorter

than  the  7th, not  very  longer than  in each  of  the  2nd  to  6th, 7th tergite a little
shorter  than  the width  (ca 23:30),  Abdominal tergum  in female strongly  narrow-

ed  toward  behind (Fig, 22). Connexivum  moderately  broad and  obliquely  erect  in
male  or  almost  vertical  and  both connexiva  touching  each  other  on  hind  part in fe-
mala

 Eighth abdominal  segment  of  male  (Figs. 23 &  24) broad, slightly  widened  near

apex,  with  the hind margln  of  dorsal wall  excavated  near  both  sides  and  roundly,

    iFigs.

 20-26. IItfierovel
ted; 22, a  abdominal

nal  segment,  ventral

broadly and  slightly  produced  beh
near  middle;  right-hand

middle,  with  acute  apex

of  basal haif; ]eft-hand
dle, with  the  apex  narrowed

  ElblotMpe, if, allotMpe,
4. x. 1963, near  water  edge

 M  uenoi  is rather  allie

     KNsx--L

  
'".
 Xs 

  S. tl
  e

                -
                      ab,t/ '
                rH. ./
 Z3

 ia uenei, apterous  form;  20 &  2!. if and  9, Iegs omit-
  tergum  with  laterotergites; 23 &  24, 0 8th abdomi-

and  lateral aspects  ; 25 &  26, right- and  left-hand para-
       meres  Tespectively.

       ind in middle.  Ninth abdominal  segmentwidened

paramere  (Fig. 25) strong  and  long, distinctly curved  near

and  furnished with  some  long erect  bristles on  dorsal side

one  (Fig. 26) short, with  a  tubercle en  outer  side  near  mid-

    and  covered  with  some  erect  long bristles.

g and  2 paratypes, 9 ?, mpterous, Ushikumori,  Iriomote I.,
  between stones  along  a small  hill stream,  S. Miyamoto.
d to ML  iaponica Esaki et  Miyamoto  and  dbtrg'lasi Scott but
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immediately separated  by  the structure  of genital segments  and  parameres  and  shape

ef  female. From  doerggasi this is further different in the brownish  colour,  smaller

eyes  and  produced  head, etc.  Specificname is dedicated to Dr. S. Ueno  who  helped
the  auther  in getting the Heteropterous material  in the Ryukyus.

                 Pseudovelia takarai sp, nov.  (Figs. 27-34)

  Size: Apterous  males  1.9-2,O mn,  long and  O.75--O.76 mm.  wide  at the 3rd abdo-

minal  segment.  Apterous females 225-2.41 mm.  Iong and  O,81-O.87 mm.  wide  at  the

3rd abdominal  segment.

  General  colour  dark brown to blackish with  pronotum and  connexivum  paler and
with  3 basal segments  ef  legs pale. Head  dark  brown  or black with  base of  verL

tex brown;  eyes  brownish blatk; antennae  dark  brown,  a  little pa}er on  lst anten-

nal  segment  except  the  apex  ; rostrum  shining  brown with  the apical  part black. Pro-
notum  brownish, wgth  a slightly paler transverse band along  or  near  anterior  mar-

gin ef  disc. Apex  of femora and  whole  tibia and  tarsi dark  brown. Abdominal
tergum  dark brown or  blackish, eften  slightly  paler on  central  area  of  basal two  ter-

gites; the connexivum  brownish, dark  or  black on  the inner portions but the 7th in
maie  or 7th and  8th in female entirely  dark. Velltral side  of  head, iateral and  ven-

tral sides of  prothorax, upper  halves of sides  of  meso-  and  metathoraces  and  lateral

pertion of  abdominal  sternites brown. Genital segment  dark brown.

  Body  covered  with  dense pubescence  and  distinct hairs, Some  sirvery  hairs along

inner side  of eyes,  on  lateral sides  of  lst abdominal  tergite, hinder parts of  2nd, 3rd
and  6th tergites and  on  central  part of  the 7th.

               

A

Figs. 27--34.
ted; 28,
segment,

  
  
   Pseudavelia takarai, apterous  male

apical  portion of  right-hand  posterier
ventral  and  lateral aspects  ; 33 &  34,

                    respectiycly,

 ; 27, dorsal view,  legs omit-

 leg; 29 &  30, 8th abdominal

right-  and  left-hand parameres
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  Outline of  body elongate  elUpseld  (Fig. 27). Head shorter  than wide  across  eyes

(36 : 51), with  a median  longitudinal furrow on  vertex  well  separated  from the base

of vertex;  eyes  relatively  small,  the  width  distinctly less than  half the  shortest  dis-

tance between  eyes  (11 : 29). Antennae stout, with  distinct erect bristles on  anterior

side  of the segments  ; lst segment  thickest  and  longest, dlstinctly curved  before mid-
dle; relative  Iengths of the segments:I:II:III:IV=36,5:23:(3):21.5;(1,8):30.5

for male,  38:27:(2.6):25:(1',2):33.5  for female. Rostrum long, the  apex  almost

reaching  base of  intermediate coxae,

  Pronetum  transverse, somewhat  longer than  half the width  (36 : 62), the disc cov-

ered  with  feeble punctures en  basal two-thirds. Legs long and  stout  ; in male  cemb

Df pegs long and  along  nearly  apical  half of  anterior  tibiae; male  posterior tibiae

(Fig. 28) armed  with  a  batch of  some  truncate headed  bristles (14 ca)  en  dorsal
apex,  and  basal segment  of posterier tarsi in male  furnished with  8 long swimming

bristles in two  rews.

                    Relative lengths of segments  of legs.

Femur Tibia TarsusiTarsus2

   Anterior leg a
   Intermediate leg 8
   Posterior ]eg 8
   Anterior leg 9

   Inte;mediate leg 9
   Posterior leg 9
" --

49596260738248(22)59705472892612ll301314,5
2426

2929

  Abdomen  long, twice as leng as head and  pronotum  put together  in male  (132:
66) and  a  little more  than  twice  in female (168 : 73). Abdominal tergum  gently nar-

rowed  backwards, lst tergite with  no  punetures and  somewhat  shorter  than  the 7th

(22 : 26) in male  but longer than  the 7th in female, 7th tergite a little wider  than

long (28 : 26). Connexivum  broad andi  obliquely  erect.

  Eighth  abdominal  segment  (Figs, 29 &  30) moderately  long, slightly  widened  be-

hind, with  a  large oval  impression on  the  ventral  side;a  tuft of suberect  bristles on

each  border, somebristles  along  hind border and  some  lesser bristles scattered  along

lengitudinal mediall  line ef  the impression in iiregular two  rows.  Ninth  abdominal

segment  (Figs. 31 &  32) somewhat  narrowed  in middle,  with  a  tuft of distinctly long

bristles (20 ca)  on  each  side, the bristles curved  near  middle;  both pararneres (Figs.
33 &  34) small,  with  reund  apex  and  of similar  shape,

  Maciopterous ferm  unknown.

  Hblompe, a and  allompe,  9, paratypes, 33a,  29  9, Kampira-daki  (or Kampire-
daki), Iriomote L, 9.x. 1963; other  paTatypes, 3&a,  19,  Shirahama-toge, Iriomote I.,

9. x.  1963; 3a  3, 39 9, Omotosan, Ishigaki L, 14, x. 1963; on  almost  standing  water

filled a  crevis  of  reck  that comrmunicated  with  a  small  spring  or slow  moving  sur-

face of mountain  stream,  all  apterous, S. Miyamoto.

  This species  is easily  separated  from the relatives in East Asia by the characteris-

tic structure  of  genital segments,  shorter  basal segment  of posterior tarsi which  is

NII-ElectronicMbraryService
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haif as long as  .the second  segment,  and  twe  rows  ef  swimming  bristles on  the lst
tarsal segmellt,  The  specific  name  is dedicated to Dr. Takara  who  has studied  the

fauna in the Ryukyus and  gave  us kind help in various  ways  during our  stay  in the
Ryukyus.

              Pseutiovelia hirashimai sp. nov.  (Figs. 35-41)

  Size: Apterous  males  1.77-1,8 mm.  Iong and  O.65--O,67 mm.  wide  at  the  level of

metathorax.  Macropterous  male  2,14 mm,  Iong to the tip of  hemelytra and  O.85 mm.
wide  across  humeri.

 Apterous  form  blackish with  brownish  antennae  and  pale legs, Head  black, with'
a shining,  medlan,  longitudinal line, the end  of  which  is a  little separated  from the

base of vertex;  eyes  brownish,black; antennae  dark  brown  excepting  base of ]st

segment  broadly paler; rostrum  $hining  brown  with  the  apical  segment  black. Pro-

notal  transverse band brownish, unclearly  bordered, separated  from  anterior  rnargin

of the disc. Acetabu]ae black, legs paZe brownish yellow, with  apex  of femora and
whole  tibiae  dark  and  tarsi darker. Body  beneath entirely  blaek,

 Body covered  with  dense pubescence  and  distinct hairs, Silvery hair markings

along  inner margin  of  eyes,  lateral andposterior  margins  of  lst abdominal  tergite, on

hinder parts of  2nd, 3td and  6th abdominal  tergites, central  part of  the  7th, inner

margin  ef  lst abdeminal  laterotergites and  on  postero-inner parts of 3rd, 4th and

sometimes  of 5th laterotergites.                                                              '
 Elongate ellipsoid.  Head  (Fig. 35) slightly  longer than  half the width  across  eyes
                                                                '

     

                           

   
  
  
  

  

   
(Ill

 J]) 41
  - -  "
      u.2mm  v.2mnn 10ey,

Figs. 35-41. Pseudovelia hirashimai, apterous  male;  35, head and  thoracic

nota  with  base of abdomen,  legs omitted;  36, apical  portion of  left-hand

posterior leg; 37 &  38, 8th abdominal  segment,  ventral  and  lateral views;

39, 9th abdominal  segment,  lateral aspect  ; 40&41  rigltt-  andleft-handpara-

                     meres  respectively,
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(26 : 46), with  a faint medtan  longitudinal furrow  on  vertex:  eyes  relatlvely  small,

the width  less than  half the  distafice of  interocular space  (10:26,5). Antennae  stout,

with  distinet erect bristles en  anterior  side, lst segment  the thickest but a  little shert-

er than  the 4th and  curved  before middle;  relative  lengths of the segments:  I:II:
III:IV=28.5:19.5:(2.4):19.5:(1,8):35.  Rostral apex  reaching  base  of  intermed-

late  coxae,

  Pronotum  (Fig. 35) about  two-thirds  as  long as  wide  (39:60), the disc,covered
with  distinct punctures except  for the  anterior  one-third.  Legs Ieng and  stout, tibial

comb  of pegs on  anterior  legs leng and  just half as long as  the tibiae; posterior tib-
iae slightly curved,  armed  with  a  batch of  a  number  of  recurrent  headed  bristles (a
little more  than  70) on  dorso-interior side  Df  the apex  (Fig. 36); basal segment  of

posterlor tarsi (Fig. 36) leng and  subequal  to the  apicalsegment,  and  with  3 distinct-
ly Iong swimming  bristles in a  row  near  base.

                    Relatii'e lerrgths of segments  of iags.

E

Femur Tibia TarsusiTarsus2

Anterior leg
Intermediate leg

Posterior leg

496162 47.5(23,5)

6266

2414.523

25M

  Abdomen  a  Iittle more  than  one  and  a half times as  long as head and  pronotum
combined  together  (112 ; 67). Abdominal  tergum  slight]y  naTrowed  toward  apex,  lst
tergite coarsely  punctured, a little shoTter  than the 7th which  is riearly square.  Con-
nexivum  relatively  broad andi oblique]y  erect,

  Eighth abdominal  segment  (Fig, 37 &  38) subconical,  wlth  a  somewhat  quadrate
impression, the anterior  margin  of  impression deeply concaved  in middle,  a  leose

tuft of bristles on  each  side  and  a rather  compact  tuft of  bristles one  each  in micl-

dle of anter{or  and  posterior sides.  Ninth  abd6minal  segment  (Fig, 39) a  little nar-

rowed  beyond middle  ; both parameres  (Figs, 40 &  41) of  sirnilar shape.

  Macrepterous  form similar  in general colour  as in apterous  one.  PronQtal trans-
verse  band  paler or  yellowish, the band continuous  to anteior  margin  of  the  disc.

Silvery hair inarkings  only  inside eyes,  Hemelytra blackish with  2 white  markings

at base, apical  two-thirds  dark  and  opaque.  Pronotum  roughly  pentagonal, slightly

shorter  than  wide  (72 : 84), the  disc distinctly punctured excepting  anterior  one-eighth.

Hemelytra with  4 closed  cells, the anterior  basal cell entirely, the postergor basal ex-
cept  apica!  portioR  and  theposterior apical  only  at  base  furnished with  suberect  long
hairs, membrane  wide,  with  no  vi,sible  hairs exclading  marginal  minute  ones.

 IlbtoOvie, 6X, apterous  and  paratypes, 1esL, qpterous,  1esE, macrepterous,  Iriomote I,,

5.x. 1963, on  the  upper  stream  of  Nakara-gawa,  S. Miyarnoto.

  This water  strider  is different from the  other  species  of the genus by relatively

long basal tarsal segm ¢ nt ef  posterior Iegs, 3 iong swimming  bristles, structure  of

8th abdominal  segrnent.  In additionto  above  mentioned  characters,  it is distinguish-
ed  from P. tibiak's Esaki  et  Miyamoto  by smaller  size,  relatively  lenger apical  seg-

ment  of antennae,  longer rostrum,  curved  posterior tibia, etc.  The  specific name  is

}
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dedicated to Dr. Y. Hirashima  who  was  a  member  of  team  sent  to the  islands to
study  the fauna of the Ryukyus and  assisted  the present author  in collecting  the

Hemipterous material.

              Xiphoyelia curvifemur  Esaki et Miyarnoto, 1959   'Xiphavetia

 curvij2imur  Esaki  et  Miyamoto, 1959, pp. 94-97,

  Specimens examined:  30aa,  20 99, mpterous, 2aif,  1 \, macropterous,  Yona,
Okinawa  I. (new record),  19. x, 1963, on  a hM  stream,  S, Miyamoto.

  Distribution: Amami-Oshima  and  Okinawa  I.

                   
Rhageyelia

 
esakii

 
Lundblad,

 
1937

Rhqgovelta esakii  Lundblad,  1937, pp. 3-4. 
'

  Specimens examined:  113a,  1199,  apterous, le, 14, maeropterous,  26 nymphs,
Hateruma-mori, Iriomote I. {new record),  S.x. 1963, en  a mountain  stream,  upper

stream  of  the Nakara-gawa,  Miyamoto  and  Hirashima,

  DistTibution: Ishigaki and  Iriomote Is.

                  Haiovelia septentrionalis  Esaki, 1926

Halovelia saptentrionalis  Esaki, 195e, p. 24e.

 Specimens  examined:  le,394,3  nymphs,  Kabira, Ishigaki I., l5,x.1963, S. Mi-

yamoto;59  9,2  nymphs,  Ohama,  Ishigaki Z, 30. x.  1963, Y.  Hirashima.  2 nymphs,

OhaTa, Iriomote I., 2. x. 1963, K, Morimoto,

 Distributien: From  Japan (Pacificcoast andthe  Inland Sea) to Formosa  through

the Tokara and  Ryukyu  Islands.

                          Literature cited
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一 and 　T．　Hidaka，1963．　Heteroptera　collected 　by　the　Kyushu　University　Exped卜

　　tion　to　the　Yaeyama　Group ，1962．　 Rep ．　Commlt ．　Foreign　Sc．　Res．，　 Kyushu　U ．，
　　1 ： 75−82，textdgs ．5・1　＆　2．

Usinger，　R ．　L ，1946．　 Heteroptera　 of　 Guam ．　 Insects　 of 　 Guam ，2，　 B．　P．　Bishop
　　Museum ，　Bu1L　189 ： 11−103，27　textfigs．

摘 要

　 こ の報文 は 日米合同調査 に 基ず く採集品を主とした もの で あ る．従来琉球諸島か ら知 ら

れ て い た種類 は Mierovelia　douglasi　Scott ケ シ カ タ ビ ロ ア メ ン ボ （西 表島），
　 Rhagovelia

esakii 　Lundblad エ サ キ カ タ ビ ロ ア メ ン ボ （石垣島），　 R ／aioveiia　Septentrionatgs 　 Esaki ケ

シ ウ ミア メ ン ボ （石垣島，西表島） の 3種 に すぎな か つ たが こ れ らの 新産地 が追 加 され，ま

た 東洋熱帯 に 分布す る Microvelia　diluta　Distant ウ ス ／ ロ カ タ ビ ロ ア メ ン ボ （沖繩島），

’
本州 ・九 州ゐみ か ら知 られ て い た M ．kyushuensis　Esaki　et　Miyamoto キ ュ ウ シ ュ ウ カ タ

ビ ロ ア メ ン ボ （石 垣 島），奄美大島特産 で あ つ た ーiphovelia　 eurvifemur 　Esaki　 et　 M 正ya −

moto ア マ ミオ ヨ ギ カ タ ビ ロ ア メ ン ボ （沖縄本島）が 新 た に 記録 され，さ らに 次の 4 新種

1新亜 種が 記載 され た．キ ュウ シ ュウ カ タ ビ ロ ア メ ン ボ に 近縁の M ．morimotoi 　Miyamo ・

to モ リモ トカ タ ビ ロ ア メン ボ （西 表島），ジ ャ バ 産 genitatisの 亜種 砿 genitalis　iriomot−

ensis 　 Miyamoto シ リブ トカ タ ビ ロ ア メ ン ボ （西表島），前者と と もに ケ シ カ タ
．
ビ ロ ア メ

、ン ボ に 近 い M ．　uenoi 　Miyamoto ウエ ノ カ タ ビ ロ ア メ ン ボ （西表島）， ナ ガ レ カ タ ビ ロ ア メ

ン ボ の 類縁種 Psei‘dovelia　takarai 　Miyamoto タ カ ラ カ タビ ロ ア メ ン ボ （石垣島，西表島）

と P．hirashimai　Miyamoto ヒ ラ シ マ カ タ ビ ロ ア メ ン ボ （西表島）とで あ る．島群 に よ つ

て分布す る種あ るい は属が椙異す る こ とは 興昧あ る点で ある．

N 工工
一Eleotronio 　Library 　


